LSAC Committee Meeting Minutes
(01/10/2012)
Start Time: 17.36

End Time: 18.25

Attending
Thomas Cram (Club Chair)
Eleni Price (Secretary)
Robert Macauley (Records & Publicity Officer)
Arthur Coveney (Equipments Officer)
Louis Richardson (Club Captain)

Not Attending
Kimberley Taylor (Treasurer) Apology received
Philippa Relf (Social Secretary) Asleep until rudely awoken by Tom’s phone call

1. Website
TC believes new AU website is good for advertising the club in general but expressed
concern about lack of room for sufficient detail on new AU website, which is viewed as too
restrictive. As of yet, LSAC are retaining their old website as it includes respective
information about leagues and equipment.
Committee are not as yet allowed to edit the new website, despite it being live. If editing is
required, the AU must be emailed with changes.
Amendment: At the AU meeting later this evening, it was announced that log‐in details for
admin will be available this week for the new website and that there will be workshops for
Chairs and Media Reps on editing the website (dates tba.)
TC to email freshers with respective information about equipment to buy, etc.

2. AU Bazaar
The Bazaar will run from 10.00‐16.00 on Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th October. TC handed
out leaflets, which have been approved by the AU. These were viewed as informative and
satisfactory to give the freshers (no changes required.)
AU have provided LSAC with £10 printing budget and have offered to print all our leaflets for
us.
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Taster sessions will run on Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th October
from 19.00‐21.00 in Victory Hall. EP, AC, LR and TC have
volunteered to help out at these. Chris D. and Mike F. have also
volunteered to coach at the taster sessions.
TC to PAT test equipment on Thursday 4th October and get
leaflets (1000) printed by AU.
Committee and voluntary helpers to meet outside Victory Hall at 09.00 on Saturday 6th
to assist with moving equipment and setting up the stand. All to wear club kit.
LR to bring BUTTS Novice trophy, TC to bring BUTC trophy and video to display to
freshers on stand.

3. Fresher’s Social
The Fresher’s Social will take place on either Thursday 18th or Friday 19th October (
Friday 19th is more likely as PR has mentioned that she is unavailable on Thursday 18th). It
will consist of a pub crawl round town, ending in a club. Possible venues include JC’s,
Generous Britain (GB), Amber Rooms, Revs/ Rain.
PR to confer and finalize route and venues with TC over email/facebook. PR to collect
and fill out Welcome Social documentation from AU office.
Future social ideas to be discussed at next meeting (Halloween Shoot/Christmas Meal.)
Amendment: Sheep packs can be collected from the AU Office in the Union on Mondays at
3pm. Must contact Sarah Warren to organize Warm‐Ups or Queue Jump for Hey Ewe. There
will be no Hey Ewe VIP this year.

4. Kit
Admin can now view who has brought new kit on the new website. AU has stated it will take
2/3 weeks to arrive after ordering, as they send off the order every Wednesday afternoon.
The kit will arrive on a Monday and be available to collect on a Tuesday.
TC, EP and LR have all brought kit.
Committee to encourage ALL club members (including themselves) to buy at least a
polo shirt to ensure uniform conformity at competitions.
Amendment: The AU have stated that all social T‐shirt (i.e. IOM t‐shirts) cannot be ordered
through Kukri and must not have ‘Loughborough Students’ or the new sports logos on them.
They may have the abbreviation LSAC on them.

5. Coaching
Novice coaching will take place on Mondays.
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TC to talk to Maggie S. about offering two coaching days a week
(one for the novices, one for experienced) for the first few
weeks. Experienced date tba (possibly an Wednesday.)
Amended: TC has now spoken to Maggie and decided
experienced will be coached on Tuesdays.

6. Competitions
Entries for external competitions are required to be sent off a month in advance.
LR to send off entries for County Cloat (21.10.12) and Hinckley Portsmouth (28.10.12)
by the end of the week (Friday 5th) and email experienced archers about entering
EMAS (18.11.12) and Foxes Worcester (9.12.12) ASAP.

7. Private Account
KT to confer with Claire to close LSAC private account to stop unnecessary charges as
we no longer use it.

8. Mini Bus Drivers
Matt C. and RM have volunteered to learn how to drive the mini bus.
RM to collect forms from the union about the mini bus and send them in.

9. Annual Abroad excursion
TC is leaning towards IOM for the trip this year.
IOM/Amsterdam to review and decide by next meeting.
Amendment: The AU are looking into signing with a tour organizing company that will
provide all AU clubs with both a UK and an EU destination for a tour.

10. AOB
Article for WOW: Please contact Olivia (Content Editor) at AU to publish any articles in
WOW.
All committee members must note that the AU has advised against accepting sponsorship
from Rileys, the sports club in town, due to past problems with other AU clubs.
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Session Rota:
Monday 1st: TC

Sat 13th: EP

Wed 3rd: LR

Sun 14th: AC

Thurs 4th : RM

Mon 15th: TC

Sat 6th : TC

Tues 16th: KT

Sun 7th : LR

Wed 17th: EP

Wed 10th : KT

Sat 20th: AC

Next Meeting to be held: Tuesday 16th October at 7.30, place tba.
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